[Distal hyperirrigation syndrome. Clinical and physiopathological aspects].
In this retrospective study, distal hyperirrigation syndrome was identified by "irrigraphy", a functional exploration method used to define an irrigation index at various levels of the lower limbs as determined by pulse wave amplitude, heart rare and segmental resistances. In 47 lower limbs studied, there were 26 unequivocal, 14 relative and 7 "masked" hyperirrigations. The main etiology was diabetes (24 limbs), but the syndrome was also noted in cases of peripheral neuropathy and chronic venous insufficiency. There was no basic difference between unequivocal and relative hyperirrigations. Some hyperirrigation states were not apparent in irrigraphy because of arterial lesions on upstream axes. The syndrome was also observed in approximately the same number of cases in insulin-dependent and noninsulin-dependent diabetes. The clinical disorders observed were especially peripheral trophic ones, notably perforating ulcers of the foot or various ulcers. Changes in the irrigraphic profile were followed regularly in 20 limbs. The rise in distal irrigation indices was due to a drop in peripheral resistances related to an abnormal opening up of arteriovenous anastomoses. A state of spontaneous sympathectomy was thus constituted, particularly in diabetic patients. The process was similar in syndromes of neurologic origin and in venous stasis. The mechanism was local, with venous hypertension causing the opening up of arteriovenous shunts. However, microangiopathic lesions must also be taken into account, since they can cause or favor arteriovenous shunting. The opening up of arteriovenous anastomoses is in effect the element common to all syndromes of distal hyperirrigation of various origins.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)